
Park Barn, Park Lane, Stanford in the Vale  Faringdon
£4,750 PCMPCM

• Stunning detached barn • Situated on a private estate and surround by
open countryside

• Impressive entrance hall with vaulted ceiling • Period features and vaulted ceilings.

• High specification kitchen with built in
appliances

• Drawing room with wood burning stove

• Five bedrooms • Two en suite bathrooms and additional
family bathroom

• Ample off street parking for several vehicles • Available November unfurnished.



Architecturally designed detached barn conversion located in a private rural estate on a working farm surrounded by panoramic countryside views. The property has been designed
and finished to a high specification with vaulted ceilings with exposed oak beams, wood burning stove and underfloor heating. Park Barn offers spacious living accommodation with
an impressive entrance hall, modern fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, downstairs cloakroom, separate utility and boot room, drawing room with wood burning stove and
dining/family room and a ground floor bedroom with adjacent shower room. To the first floor there are four double bedrooms, two with en suite bathrooms and a family bathroom,
Outside the property benefits from ample off street parking for several vehicles and an enclosed landscaped garden. A good commute to the A420 Oxford-Swindon route or Didcot
Parkway (main line to Paddington 40 mins) and M4 accessible at junction 14 within 30 mins. Stanford village just a mile away with good amenities.

Available November, unfurnished except for integrated appliances. Council Tax Band G.

A non refundable holding fee of one weeks' rent is required to reserve this property.

Stanford in the Vale is an appealing and thriving downland village in the arresting Vale of White Horse forming part of South Oxfordshire, famous for its ancient prehistoric chalk horse
on the Downs where, it is also believed, St George slayed the dragon. Situated midway between market towns Wantage 6 miles and Faringdon 5 miles, easily accessible from the
A417, the village itself caters for day-to-day needs with a modern supermarket, post office, popular primary school and pre-school, village hall and a traditional public house. Both
Wantage and Faringdon offer a further comprehensive range of shopping, leisure and recreational facilities as well as a variety of regular markets and in addition there is a pleasing
variety of restaurants and gastro pubs within the surrounding area.

Travelling on the A417 from the direction of Wantage, just prior to the village of Stanford in the Vale turn right at the left hand bend into Park Lane as directed by our D&S TO LET
board where Stanford Park Estate can be found after about half a mile on the left. Take the second entrance into the estate where the property will be found in front of you.
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